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D
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THE WHITE LAKES
BEAN GROWERS
LAND SALE
TAKE NOTICE
IT
According to the Santa Fe
Pinto bean growers in the
past have been marketing
correspondent of the Albuquerque Journal, the land in
their beans in a very dirty
TO THE STATE CONSTITUTION Santa
BEFORE YOU fOTE condition. They kept this up
Fe county, regarding
the sale of which there has
until they practically ruined
been much newspaper talk,
the market for their nroduct.
The last year or two pintos
Amend, and which was sold Tuesday
Below are printed the proposed Constitutional
In this issue is printed
last week, brought only the
have been put on the market
nients as published in other papers by authority of the secre- of
for the information of in a better condition than
minimum price of $3 per acre,
tary of state :
readers
the they were in
or a cent per acre above that News-Heral- d
past, conse
Constitutional Amendmenti.
three proposed constitutional quently the the
A bank, of course, keeps your money safe. And it just
ana
iigure,
everybody
trot
price has been
Pursuant to H. B. No. 405, being Chapter 138, Laws 1918 The fol- what he
amendments,
which,
accord
as
surely can help you handle your money safely.
better.
wanted.
Let's
continue
to
ad
lowing amendments to the Constitution of the State of New Mexico will be
The Gerhart brothers bought ing to the notice of the secre- vance the quality of the pinto
For instance, a checking account here is more than a
submitted to the qualified voters at the Special Election to be held Sep seven parcels, totaling 2,921.-9- tary of state are to be voted from all
simple convenience. It isa guarantee of security to you
5
standpoints until
tember 16, 1919,
They there is no bean put on
acres, K. D. Reeves of Stan upon September 16th.
in the transmission of funds. It enables you to keep your
the
MANUEL MARTINEZ, Secretary of State.
money instantly accessible without danger of loss.
ley bought four parcels total, are copied from papers in market in a better condition
which
they
pubbeing
are
SENATE COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE JOINT RESOLU. ing 1,914.75 acres, John P.
it is.
than
"
lished officially.
TION No.,5.
Linn of Oklahoma bought
When you go to harvest
will
It
be
noticed
as
that,
A Joint Resolution Providing for. an Amendment to. the Constitution of. the
acres, Governor Pank-e- y
your crop be very careful in
Your checks drawn on this bank carry your money to
State of New Mexico by Adding Thereto Article VII, the Same to Be
and Robert G. H. Tallman to the first one, the resolu- shocking not to pick up clods
tion
itself
states
to
that it is
all parts of the country at the cost to you of a postage
Numbered Section 6.
of .Denver bought a section;
of dirt and put in the shock
stamp. Checking enables you to keep track of your
Bo It Resolved by the Legislature of the State of New Mexico :
each.
Governor Pankey and be submitted to the voters at along with the beans.
money in a systematic way. The stubs in your check
Section 1. That the following amendment to the Constitution of the Mr. Tallman
are to colonize SVÍ!ction,? .bf heáJn 1920
Then when you haul the
book carry sufficient entries to do this.
State, as an additional section of Article VII, Be, and it hereby is, pro- their purchases, according to uui, me umciui nuuce says beans from the field to the
it will be voted on at the stack, or
posed, to be submitted to the electors of the State, at an election to be this correspondent.
The cancelled checks, returned to you each month, are
thresher as the case
held on the Tuesday next after the first Monday in November, 1920.
legal receipts for your payments. These and many othmay be, don't run vour fork
Ihe above mentioned acre. election September 16th.
Probably nobody will vote into the ground
"Section 6. Citizens of the State, absent from their places of legal age does not account for all
er benefits are yours if you establish a checking account
and pick up
residence, in the military or naval service of the United States or of this the land advertised by about against this proposed amend- from a pint to a half gallon
here. We will be glad to discuss it further with you.
ment,
which
will
allow
citi.
State, and being otherwise qualified electors, may be allowed to vote at any a section, but doubtless there
curt as some people gener- zens of the state in military or oi
election for all state officers, presidential electors, representatives in Con- are mistakes in the figures.
any uo wno get in too Dig a
gress and United States Senators, and upon constitutional amendments, unbince the land sold at the naval service to vote for state hurry.
der such regulations and limitations as may be prescribed by law."
minimum price it is doubtless and national officers and on
put through the
Beans
amendments thresher with lots of
true that each bidder got sub- constitutional
For the Amendment
in
dirt
,
objection
.
..
can
no
be
to
lhere
stantially what he wanted.
uiem means lots oí dirt in
Por la Enmienda
... ...
this except upon the score of your
beans.
1
Contra de la Enmienda
practical difficulties, and it Thethreshed
A. J. Green, President Dr. C. J. Amble, Vice President
MARRIED
next process is to put
Against the Amendment
should be possible to meet them
E. L. Cox, Cashier.
through the recleaner
Monday, August 18Ü1, at
high noon, occurred the mar-Bus- and overcome the Dractical and prepare them for the
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION No. 8.
auiicuities.
market. If you have a lot of
riage of Mona Alic-of
As to putting all the state clods
A Senate Joint Resolution Proposing the Amendment of Section 3 of Arto
Estancia
Dennis
Toth
de
institutions, educational, char ning in them the man runticle XIV, and Section 13 of Article XII of the Constitution of the Stale
cleaning machinery
Maclary.
itable, reformatory and penal will the
of New Mexico Relative to Educational and Public Institutions,
have to nut the rubber
groom
ir a nobleman
The
one
Bo It Resolved by the Legislature of the State of New Mexico :
under
board otiour mem- rolls on tight enough
to crush
whose title dates back to the bers, it would seem
Section 1. That Section 3 of Article XIV of the Constitution of the
century, a college grad men can be found that four those clod3 and the result is
15th
who will do
State of New Mexico be amended so that said section shall read as follows
few
uate, and has held prominent as goou a
as tne numer Whereas,beans will be crushed.
"Section 3. There is hereby created a Board of Control consisting of
if you
positions in Hungary. Cut off ous boards joo
getting
now
having
four (4) members to be appointed by the Governor, each for a term of
these those clods intoavoid
vour beans
from
resources
during
war,
the
institutions
in charge.
two years and at a salary of $3,000.00 per annum, and not more than two,
Th the cleaning
That offers their experience and strength for years past,
he was forced to work as a very important item of cost
machinery will
of whom shall belong to the same political party at the time of their apnot burst any of them, and it
common laborer.
and establish your banking relations with us a bank
has not been elucidated
pointment. Such Board of Control shall have the management and confor
As soon as conditions are the voters by anyone so far as will be much easier to clean
that can and will take care of conservative and progrestrol of all State educational institutions enumerated in Section 11 of Arthem as they ought to be
more
settled in Hungary, Mar this writer is informed.
sive customers.
Come to us, and if you are from MisThe cleaned.
ticle XII of the Constitution and of all State institutions enumerated in Secquis and Marquise Toth de proposed new board will cost
tion 1 of Article XIV of this Constitution and of all State, educational,
souri, come in and we will show you.
Last week P. P. Pillisser
Maclary will go abroad to $12,000 per year in salaries.
charitable, penal or reformatory institutions (other than the public schools)
look after valuable estates, What do the present boards brought in 4,560 pounds of
heretofore or hereafter established.
This provision shall become effecto be
will eventually return to cost?
cleaned and
.but
Someone who has ac. beans
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WILLARD, N. M.
tive on and after the 1st day of January, 1921. The Legislature shall preshipped. When thev were
to make their future cess to the records could easAmerica
scribe the powers and duties of such Board of Control and until such procleaned
he
had
4,540
pounds
home.
ily tell, and the voters want
ED. DICKEY, Cashier
H. B. Jones, Pres.
vision is made such Board of Control shall have, with respect to each of
The bride is from the oldest to know before casting their choice recleaned beans. Last
said institutions, the powers and duties now vested in the Boards of Rewinter
one party brought in
and first families of Virginia, ballots.
gents or Boards of said institutions."
grandaughter of Samuel L. The third proposal is to 18,099 pounds of uncleaned
Section 2. That Section 13 of Article XII of the Constitution of the
When they were
Hays, who had the honor of turn the legislature loose in beans.
State of New Mexico be amended so that said section shall read as folcleaned he had 15,200 pounds
btonewall
his
giving
Jackson
the
matter
borrowing
of
mon
WILLIE ELGIN, Pres.
lows :
of 2,899 pounds.
cadetship.
She is related to ey and running the state in ora clean-ou- t
ABBOTT, 2nd Vice Pres. J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
"Section 13. On and after the 1st day of January, 1921, the said George Washington,
party
you
Which
do
to
care
Ruther.
debt.
It is true that voting.
F. T. Meadows,
Directors: Willie Elgin,
Albert Abbott,
State Educational Institutions shall be controlled and managed by the Board
ford Hays and Stonewall Jack- bonds is a slow and cum- emulate?
Neal Jenson, J. N. Burton.
of Control created by Section 3 of Article XIV of this Constitution,
C.
M.
MILBOURN.
son.
brous way of getting into
For the Amendment
Pres. New Mexico Bean Grow
May joy and happiness fol but, all things considered, debt,
it is
Por la Enmienda
.
low this couple through life is preferable to letting some- ers Association.
Against the Amendment
the wish of their many friends. body else get you into debt,
A.
A contemporary
says that
Contra de la Enmienda
The marriage was solemn particularly whén that someized at the bride's home in Es body else is a New Mexico some ot the soldiers who
If you have not a bank account, there is sure to come
failed to get war crosses did
The wedding service legislature.
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION No. 30. tancia.
This paper is in- not come home
a time when you will wish most earnestly that you had
emnty-hande- d
by
Waltz,
W.
Rev.
was
J.
read
Proposing the Amendment of Section 8, of Article IX of the Constitution
clined to think that the votone.
they brought brides.
True
of the State of New Mexico, Entitled "State, County and Municipal In- late of Estancia, now of
ers would do very well to keeD enough,
A bank account contributes to thrift you are not so
might
and
it
out
turn
debtedness."
money
the
borrowing business that they have
to spend lavishly if your money is in the bank, as if
apt
too.
crosses,
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of New Mexico :
in their own hands.
it were in your pocket.
A SURPRISE GAME
Section 1. That it is hereby proposed to amend Section 8 of Article
Voters Should Register.
And the man who maintains a bank account is estabgave the Es HOW A "SUCKER"
IX of the State Constitution so as to read as follows:
Mountainair
The election
registration
lishing character and credit which are the same as
"Section 8. No debt other than those specified in the preceding sec- tancia ball team a surpise
WAS SAVED books for Precinct No. 7 will
money.
tion shall be contracted by or on behalf of this state, unless authorized by game last aunaay.
estancia
A city man got a very glow be found at store of Estancia
When that opportunity comes, as it comes to all, if
law for some specified work or object; which law shall provide for an an- team
was not expecting a
ing circular irom a Chicago Lumber Co. Dee Robinson,
you have only a little money, with character and credit,
nual tax levy sufficient to pay the interest and to provide a sinking fund game for that day, knew nothdevelopment
C. Ortiz, Fred Burruss, Regiscompany"
of
you can take advantage of it. If not, goodbye opporto pay the principal of such debt within fifty years from the time of the ing of Mountainair coming to
fering him 10 acres of land tration Board.
to play ball until in
tunity.
contracting thereof. No such law shall take effect until it shall have been Estancia
Florida for the surprisingly
a phone call small
submitted to the qualified electors of the state and have received a majori- they received
For taxi service call Lau- Put your money in this bank.
sum of $2,500 a "pea
ty of all the votes cast thereon at a general election; such law shall be that they were on the road for nut
rence Bledsoe, phone 54.
unit
the
circular
it.
called
published in full in at least one neewspaper in each county of the state, this place one hour before the He could grow,
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS BANK of Estancia
the circular
The
if one be published therein, once each week for four successive weeks next game was to be called.
Picture frames at Waggen- 3aid,
a
thousand
bushels
of
preceding such election. No debt shall be so created if the total indebted- boys began to round up their peanuts on his 10
acres and er s.
ness of the state, exclusive of the debts of the territory, and the several team, and could only get five
peanuts
could
sell
the
allow
counties thereof, assumed by the state, would thereby be made to ex- of them together. Those ab- ing for low prices
at
$2 a
Campbell,
Jameson,
ceed one per centum of the assessed valuation of all property subject to sent were
bushel.
The city man was
taxation in the state as shown by the preceding general assessment. The Ferrell and Welch, who are impressed: but he
sent the
legislature may, however, in order to provide funds for construction and among the best players of the circular to the, United
States
team.
ismaintenance of public highways and bridges enact laws authorizing the
Department
of
Agriculture
plac
They
vacant
filled the
sue of bonds, debentures or certificates of indebtedness, paydble at such
with a query as to whether
times as the legislature shall determine out of tax levies, receipts from mo- es with boys out of the second or not the investment was a
tor vehicle licenses, or other licenses or revenues, without submitting such nine, and the ball began to good one. Following are some
roll. The game was better sentences from
laws to the qualified electors of the
'
Now arriving daily, such as Dress Goods, Hosiery, Ladies', Misses' and
the letter he
than expected. It was tied in got in reply:
state, and notwithstanding that the in"The literature
debtedness so created may temporarily increase the total indebtedness of the sixth inning and remained is of the kind designed to de
Children's Underwear, in Cotton, Wool, Silk and Wool. Also Men's
the state to an amount exceeding the foregoing limitation : Provided, that tied until the eighth, when the ceive city people in the North
visiting
shellfire
oüened
team
Furnishings in Hosiery, Underwear, Shirts, Shoes, Hats and Caps.
bonds issued for such purposes payable from ad valorem taxes levied upon
and West who do not know
tangible property Bhall not at any time exceed the sum of two million dol- on the outfielders and run in anything
about
farming."
lars ($2,000,000) except to meet allotments of Federal funds made to the three scores.
"The average return from 10
by
innings:
Score
to
aid
and
in
improvements
construction
of roads."
state
would not
41001031 acres of peanuts
Mountainair
For the Amendment
$500." "You
01 202 000 exceed $300 to
Estancia
100-ac.
Por la Enmienda
farm in
B H E could buy a
any
of
:
the counties of
almost
Against the Amendment
. ,
!)
6
8
Mountainair
Contra de la Enmienda
Estancia Lumber Co. and several others of the company's stores bought
8 western Florida, including the
6
5
Estancia
one mentioned in the circular,
clothing together, and in doing so got prices that will save you approxifor the price these people ask
VACCINATE
witness.
J. P. COURT
whole
10 acres."
"The
for
Vaccination of school chil 'unit' system, whether it is
mately 25 per cent on your suits and overcoats. These goods have not
In Justice Hine's court at
W. A. Thomas paid a fine
compul
smallpox
is
dren
for
costs
cane,
figs,
in
Estancia
Justice
and
yesterday,
peaches,
on
a suit
pecans,
of $1
as yet arrived, but we want you to put off buying until you can see this
Section 4617 peanuts, hogs, or what not, is
Hine's court in Estancia last account brought by Mr. Chil- - sory according to
1915
statutes,
New
Mexico
simply a means of selling
week, on a charge of assault ders against R. E. Farley was
line. These goods will range in price from $20 to $35.
dismissed, plaintiff failing to code, and as it is the duty of land at three to five times
and battery.
the county health officer to see what it is worth to ignorant
Just received, a shipment of men's and boys' trousers in all fall patterns.
t t.ico T.nV,v,'a mm-- nf appear. The amount for which that this law
is complied with, or unwary small investors."
suing
was
Childers
been
had
Wednesday
of
last
Willard
it would be wise for the parthis 10
week, A. J. Green was acquit- garnisheed in district court by ents of the children of school "To pay $2,500 forstamp
you
of land would
Stockmens
and
Farmers
the
acres
ted on a charge of illegally bank.
county
to see as a 'sucker' of .the rankest
age in Torrance
Mrs. S. A.
branding a cow.
that their children are vaccin"All this is without
the
On the same day in the ated this summer before school class."
Edmonds of Lucy was
Florway
prosecuting witness.
same court Faustin Padia, begins so they will not lose reflecting in anygood on
State and
it is a
ida,
Anastacio Vigil will have a Tom Hall and John Robinson any time from school this fall. landsfor
are comparatively cheap
hearing in Justice Lobb's were bound over to the grand Respectfully.
J. H. Wiggins, there." Weekly News Letter.
court at Willard next Monday jury on a charge of larceny County Health Officer.
Merchandise of Quality
The charges were
on a charge of obtaining mon- of cattle.
Sanitary couches at Wag- Good sewing machines at
ey under false pretense. Vic- preferred by Mounted Policegenera.
Waggener's.
tor Lueras is the prosecuting man C. N. VanHouten.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

AService

of Safety

Checks Protect You

ESTaNem

...

A

.

SAYINGS BANK
Real Estate Loans Negotiated

h,

KNAB A BANK

The Time Will Come

Fall Merchandise

re

CLOTHING

For Good, Honest Merchandise, see

Estancia Lumber Co.

v

I

I

PLEASANTVIEW
PAINFUL APPRECIATION.

I

THE SOUTHS GREAT STAPLE
Does not Flower into Fields of Snowy White in
few minutes. It takes time for Cotton to Grow.

TILLMAN'S SUCCESSOR

1

Correspondence.

Special

Our Sunday school and
we enact tonlghtr
Roarer, the eminent preaching were good lust Sunday, but the attendance was

"Whnt shall
asked Itantlngton
tragedian.
"How about 'Hamlet?' said his leading lady.
"No. During our last performance of
'Hamlet' the audience of four not only
showed keen delight in seeing the
members of my company dio In the
general slaughter which concludes that
celebrated drama, but they acted as If
they hoped we'd stay dead." Birmingham

Is it Possible to Legislate

small.
Let me urge you one
and all to come to these serv
ices, lor it is a lact that you
mtist come to the judgment.
Herman Everitt stayed over
Inight with O. B. Sanders Sun-!daand Mr. Sanders assisted
him in getting off to Sterling
City, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark and
A Diplomatic Illness.
"I'm afraid you were not as sick as 'Brother Campbell went to the
you allowed us and perhaps yourself Advent meeting Sunday night,
Bro. Campbell and W. W.
to think," said the pntlont mother.
"Ilut," answered young son, "It may Manning went to the Baptist
he that I acted for the best. I didn't .meeting at Mountainair
Mon
know my lesson as well as I ought to day, and Mr. Manning went
and I didn't want to worry the
.back on Tuesday.
The people in this corn- munity
have laid their crops
Anatomy Again.
She was two and a half. She had by and are hauling wood and
skinned her ankle and was sobbing bit- getting ready for the harvest.
They are expecting one thouterly.
Mother was all sympathy. "Where sand
pounds of beans per
nre you hurt, dear?"
acre, but I say that if we get
"
sha five hundred pounds we will
"I I am hurt on my
walled.
The bean vines are
do well.
large and rough but the beans
are few. Other crops are
good.

a

Life and Brains?

y,

Swift

i

i

Use War Savings Stamps as seed, they are
Pedigreed! Guaranteed!

Assure Your Future:
Patriotically donated by

OFFICIAL

REPORT

Oil WHAT

THE" Y "

DID WITH MONEY
$97,817,003 Expended to March 31
by
$123,254,052 Contributed
Public.
UNCOLLECTED FUNDS
VITALLY NECESSARY.
Only Way Work Can Be Continued
Until End of Year, When Emergency Will Be Over.
The NationNew York. (Special.)
al War Work Council of the Young
Men's Christian association, through
Its finance committee has made public
a detailed statement oí Its receipts
and expenditures for war work In this
country and ahrond In the period between April 20, 1017, and March SI,
announce1910. In a supplementary
ment the war work council explained
that, this Is not a final report. Its war
sen-Icehaving reached its maximum
In Mnrch of this year. Is being continued in the United States and foreign countries.
The council received in the period
covered by the report, an ncprregate of
2
Of this amount
$125.2S2,S59.
was contributed by the people
of the United States in the three campaigns conducted to finance Y. M. C. A.
war work.
A statement of Y. M. C. A. expenditures for work In the home camps
shows 9"0 buildings constructed in the
six military departments at a cost of
In maintaining and oper$7,G9S,9S4.
ating these buildings the Y. M. C. A.

expended

S3,9G3,73G.

Concerts, vaudeville and other entertainment provided the men on this
side cost the Y. M. C. A. $1,160,707. Motion picture shows In the home camps
cost $2,320,271. It provided athletic
supplies and physical directors to carry out Its athletic program at an expense of $1,003,17!). It expended
for writing materials and for
financing camp newspapers and publications.
$923,-02-

9

Religious work In home camps was
done at an expense of $2,105,810.
literature, lectures, French
Instruction and library service cost
$1,192,737; sex hygiene education and
literature cost $73,704. t Other Items
include $260,634 for war work in the
canal zone, Porto Rico, the Philippines
ajtf qtherjerrtortes, $192,386 for work

HANDS, ARMS,

LIMM ASLEEP
And Was

Run-Dow-

n,

Weak and

Nervous, Says Florida Lady,
five Bottles of Cardoi
Made Her Wei

'rlriririrSrtrWFlrti

among the employees of munitions
plants and other war Industries, and
$2.0(11 fur work with the Students'
At my Training corps.
The Y. M. C. A.'s work overseas
with the A. E F.. from Its Inception
to the end of Inst March, also is statIn this period It Is
ed In detail.
shown $4.801,271 was spent for huts
for furniture,
and tents, S2,!).V),421
equipment and motion picture outfits,
and $1.011,337 for operation of huts
and field units. The Y. M. C. A. further spent, for motor transport and mis
cellaneous equipment, $2,071,738; for
motor transport devoted exclusively
to Its canteen service, $30,290, and for
operation and maintenance of its mo
tor transport, $1,170,701.
Supplies worth $1,794,771 were dis
tributed free to the doughboys. Y. H.
C. A. Christmas gifts and entertain
mcnts represented an expenditure of
."1,903. It supplied writing materials,
newspapers, e,tc, to overseas men, to
the value of $2.200.808. In operating
.leave areas In France, the Y. M. C. A.
spent $831.001; in managing a chain
of hotels for the men on leave In the
larger cities, $477.9."fl.
On overseas religious work the Y.
M. C. A. spent Í407.ÍÍK4 ; on education
and libran- - work, $901,032. Concerts
and entertainments were given at a
cost of S8.10,fl(',0, and motion picture
Overshows at a cost of $1 .Ofl0.7,"7.
seas athletics cost $1.9."i7,30l.
Through the international committee of the Y. M. C. A. $10.042.00:5 was
expended in work with the allied ar-- n
ies, anil $1 ,0."S..ri01 In work with prisoners of war. Of the sum of these
two items the war work council contributed $14.409,175.
Expenditures with the allied armies
Included .S1.73S"-- I for France; $497,-RH- 0
for fireat Hrltaln; $3,130,0,jl for
Italy ; $4,805.035 fur Russia, and
other allied countries.
For the prisoners of war in Or-nmn- y
the Y. M. C. A. spent $117.088;
In Denmark. $99,0S7; In Austria-Hungar$140.812; in Switzerland, $217,-95in Turkey. $50,200, and In other
ccnntrles $300,545.
The grand total of expenditures was
$97.81 7.005. This left, on March 31,
1019, a balance of $27,405,854, which,
with the payment of pledges to the
United War Work campaign slill remaining unpaid, Is expected to be sufficient to support the work from April
1, 1919, to December 31, 1919.
In accounting for Ibis balance the
slatemint lists assets of t lie war work
council on Merch 31. 1919. of $43,333,-ICS- .
These Included ?S.S35.SS1 In cash
olí hand, and assets overseas amounting to $18.701.070. The Y. M. C. A.
also had on that date canteen supplies
on hand and in transit to the value
of $5,992.501.
and outstanding
accounts totaling $9.735.300.
On the same date Its current liabilities and reserves amounted to
Including S2.792.00t
In bills
..inr'ot lia,, in the United States,
and $0,591.720 due overseas. There
as charged ncainst It $1.027.285 representing remittances received from the
ir.cn of the A. K. K. for transfer to the
United States. It owed the British,
French ami United States governments, for transportation
and supplies, $3,022.53S.

FORTUNE LOST IN STRIKES
Kathleen, Fla. Mrs. Dallas Prina,
of this place, Bays: "After the blrtn
of my last child... I got very much Labor Disorders in Ruhr Coal District

and weakened, to much
that I could hardly do anything at
I was so awluily nervous that
all.
aat
I could scarcely endure the
run-dow- n

My condition yaa getting
noise.
worse all the time...
I knew I must have some relief or
I would coon be In t" ' bed and In a
felt so badly
serious condition fc:
weak I could
and was so nervous
hardly live. My hash d asked Dr.
about my takin CarduL Ha
said, 'It's a good medida and good
for that trouble', so he got me 5 bottles... After about the second bottle I
felt greatly Improved... befos taking
it my limbs and hands and arms
would go to sleep. After taking It,
however, this poor circulation disappeared. My strength came back to
me and I was soon on the road to
health. After the use of about 6 bottles, I could o all my house-wor-k
and attend to my. six children besides."
You can feel safa In giving Carduf
a thorough trial for your troubles. It
contains no harmful or
drugs, but Is composed of mild, vegetable, medicinal ingredients with no
bad
Thousands of women
have voluntarily written, telling ol
the good Cardul has done them. '
B
should help you, too. Try it
hablt-formln- g

after-effect-

of Germany Prove Financial
Disaster.

Baby

buggies

machinery.
Packing Plants, their
equipment and usefulness are only outward
symbols of the intelligence, life - long experience, and right purpose
of the men who compose
the organization and of

at

PINE GROVE

N. B. Dial of Laurens, S. C, is the
senator elected to serve the long term
succeeding the late Senator Tillman.

Special

Will not Government direction of the packing industry,

OlVe R

physical property and equipment
and sacrifice the initiative, experience and devotion of these
men, which is the life itself of
the industry?

Raised
Print With Her Lips.

Blind Girl Reads

Boston. "We have a girl at
our school now with scarcely
any sense of feeling left In her
fingers who reads raised print
with her lips," Director Edward
E. Allen of tho Perkins Institution and Massachusetts School
for the Blind Is telling the service men who have lost their
sight in the war.
Director Allen is endeavoring
to raise the depressed morale
of these wounded heroes and
makes It plain to them that
there is much hope for their futures.
"Your life Is not spoiled," he
continues. "The lessons of overcoming obstacles are that it Is
not whnt we see In another that
counts, but what we do not see.
Every handicapped
man, boy
can
or girl
transform the
stumbling bine!; Into a stepping
and that's what we've
proved at our institution."
The

Dry.
Mr.
remarked
in a group of friends. "I owe
ray advance In the wiyld to the colic."
"How is that?" asked bis bachelor
neighbor.
"Well, you see I used to lie nothing
but a poor shirt salesman In a department store, bu( sm
tlia baby came
I hnve become a floor walker."
Twcnty-Four-Hou- r

"iii:!"i'n,"

wnen EveniMove Huns
Lame every morning,
achy and
stiff all day, worse when it's damp
or chilly? Suspect your kidneys and
try the remedy your neighbors use.
Albino Ortega, College St., Santa
Fe, N. M., says: "My back and kid
neys troubled me.
I had pains
through my loins, and the least
move made the trouble worse.
My
rest, was broken by my kidneys act
ing too frequently.
The kidney se
cretions were scanty and now and
then scalded in passage.
Reading
about Doan's Kidney Pills, I tried
I found relief from the first
them.
and by continued use my back was
freed from pain. The kidney secretions stopped bothering me, too."
OVER THREE YEARS LATER
Mr. Ortega said: "I speak just as
highly of Dosn's Kidney Pills now
Doan's Kidney Pills have
as ever.
never failed to help me when I have
taken them."

Berlin. The strike recently concluded In the Ruhr coal district has cost
the miners $8,000,000 in wages. The
output deficit for April Is 3.330.000
tons, representing more than $31.000,-000.0The loss to physical property
Is believed to be so great as to preclude profitable operation for a long
time to come.
The miners In the Ruhr coal fields
are more than $25,000,000 out on their
wages account as the strikes have been
going on Intermittently since the beginning of the revolution. In the Ham-bor- n
district miners struck 63 days out
of 140 working days between November
9 and April 28.
The loss to the nation as a result of
the coal strikes cannot be computed. It
caused n general paralysis of railway
trafile, the shutting down of Industrial
plants and a loss of revenue and
freight to the stnte railways. The national strike fever Is believed to have
caused n depreciation In the nntlonal
Currency of more than $4,000,000,000,
60c,
at all dealers. Foster-Mil- and to have aided to repress the value burn Co., Mfgrs, Buffalo, N. V.
of the German mark abroad.

In

Other

Some
music."
Days.

Fir: t Mermaid AVhnt Is all the rnck
et about?
Second Ditto Oh, only those sirens
on tile rocks blowing about the shipload of men coming In.

III

lili!
SI

li

legislation, what political adroitness could replace such
life and brains, once driven out?

What

Let us send you a Swift "Dollar."
It will interest you.
Address Sviir & Company,
Chicago,

Union Stock Yards,

Swift

d

to me."
"They aren't all
of It is pollywogneran

to

now contemplated by Congress,
take over the empty husk of

r,

fully," answered the wife. "You see,
my husbnnd and she were playing In
'The Kiss Burglar.'
It would have
been all right If they had stopped at
that, but they carried their parts into
real life."

m
tin

those who direct it.

Correspondence.

Miss Lucy Davis, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Davis,
was married last Friday to
WENT HOME HUNGRY.
Charles Snowden of Ranger,
SHE'S REAL "KISS BURGLAR"
"They're certainly patriotic."
Texas. The young couple will
"What makes you think so?"
make their home in Ranger.
Says Mrs. Orr of Gertrude Harrison In
"I had dinner at their house the They expect to leave the first
Divorce Suit Brought In New
other night."
of this week.
York Court.
Oh. Man!
Mrs. Noma Capt and daughA man will oft bewail the shames
New York. Both on the stage and
ter
are visiting her brother,
That flourish 'neath the sun,
In real life Gertrude Harrison, an
Sweetly oblivious to the fact
H. W. Giffin.
nctress playing in "The Kiss Burglar,"
That he himself Is on.
Mr. Station of California is
is accused of pilfering kisses from her
Boston Transcript
William P. Orr, by the latter's
visiting the Howell family.
wife, Mrs. Lillian Carleton Orr.
In Days to Come.
Nearly everyone from Pine
"Are yon sure this airplane servio
Recently Mrs. Orr returned from
Grove
attended the picnic at
overseas, where she served ns host- of yours Is safe?" Inquired the timid
Otto Friday, and Saturday.
ess in a Red Cross hut, to proseeute passenger.
A pie supper will be given
her action for divorce. She assert"Is It safe?" echoed the manager.
Wednesday night at the home
ed her actor husband displayed too "Why, we sell commutation tickets I"
of Mr. and Mrs. Geyer.
great a fondness for his partner of Life.
the stnge and had continued the drnma
Miss Vera Lacy is here visbehind the scenes.
. Right Practice.
She is an
iting her family.
Mrs. Orr's story at first mystified tho
"It Is a shnnie the way that beauty osteopath and will soon be
Her attorney doctor Is selling those pretty girls practicing.
court and spectators.
asked if she knew the
gold bricks."
who has
Mrs. Saunders,
"Of course It was the Kiss Bur
"He Is doing a perfectly legitimate
Albuquerque
for some
in
been
glnr," replied Mrs. Orr.
peaches?"
business. Isn't he grafting
months, has returned to the
"Was her regular business that of a
valley.
kiss burglar?"
Highly Imaginative.
Mrs. C. T. Butler went to
"Well, she was an actress but
frogs
"The notes of the
played both parts equally successthis week for
out yonder suggest Wagnerian music Albuquerque
He Is, of course, a Democrat and Is
a lawyer, banker and manufacturer.

is

of brick, mortar, and

wrist-leg,-

SAVE AND SUCCEED

Company

primarily an organization
of men, not a collection

j

IT TAKES TIME TO GROW A FORTUNE

&

&

111.

Company, U. S. A.

fruit.
Literary will be held at the
Pine Grove school house August 23, at 8:30.

M

WHAT

RFTOMFR OF

RECEIVED BY

MOUNTAINAIR

jjsggg

From tho Independen!

owxmi to mw,

rswin& COMPANY
FROM TH
AND

BY

SALE OF MEAT
F3CnuCTS

6S CENTS 15
fOR THE
On Tuesday morning the
LIVE ANIMAL
12.96 CENTS F0H LABOR
sad news came from CaliforCXPENSES AND FRtlGHT
2.04 COITS REMAINS
nia, that Mrs. W. R. Orme
WITH
SWIFT 4 COMPANY
DURAN
folAngeles
Los
at
died
had
A$ PROFIT
Special Correspondence.
tumor
lowing an operation for
Duran is quiet and the crops on the brain. Mr. Orme had
are doing fairly well since the left for California on Thursshower of rain the other day. day's belated train, which did
get away until Friday
J. M. Gardner has lots of not
on account of the
morning
roasting ears, and beans to freight wreck
at Sais.
Proprietor
DENNIS
beat the band.
Mrs. Orme, with her son,
You ought to see the fine Marshal, and daughter, Miss
Opposite
Mexico
Postofficc
Estancia, New
millet that George Young has jBernice, had gone to the coast
House Painting, Decorating, Paper Hanging, FurniGeneral
on his farm.
e
in hopes that the lower
ture Refinishing, Graining, Enameling.
Judge Romero, P. P. Sanchwould restore her health.
AUTOMOBILE AND SIGN FAINTING A SPECIALTY
ez and Nicholas, have fine On arriving there, the operaCountry jobs solicited
rancn
s
crops on R. K. Garner
tion was decided upon, but
They have even this proved of no avail.
Best Material and Workmanship
Our Motto:
north of town.
beans, maize, squashes, pumpWhile blasting out the old
kins and corn.
preparatory to the train gotten underway. early next week, probably
foundation,
laying the new one for the Just at this time, the second threshing first at W. B.
F. H. Jones and J. M.
's
wortr to Corona last Mon new store building, one evenr.
Mountain-aijust
upon
of
east
thundering
came
train
day and saw where the hail ing the first of the week, them
When
down the hill.
This thresher is equipped
Manager Dawson was struck
did some damage near
to take to handle small grains and
on the head by flying pieces the airbrakes refused
hold, the enerinemen on the
R. Garner has beans ripe of cement and rock, cutting a rear train jumped, as did the beans as well.
was
scalp.
in
It
wound
the
pnoinrh to null but says it is
rear brakie on the forward
Jack Garland brought in
very hot these days for a fel- not serious enough to drive train. A score of box cars
several thousand pounds of
he
although
job,
off
him
the
sun
exposed
to
the
low to be
loaded were piled up white beans Monday
has his head bandaged. Two some
from his
shine.
a length oí live rails.
within
punctured
the
of
rock
twenty
farm
some
mile3
north,
Wm. Winkel is putting up nieces
wrecking crews worked
windows in the east side of Two
which he sold to local deal
day
clearing
quite a lot of hay for winter the
next
nson
till
the
Tile
postoffice building.
He grew a nice lot of
passage of ers.
use.
brick are being unloaded the track for the
and
white beans last year, and resquashes
trains.
Mr. Hitt savs his
see
coming
will
week
and the
ceived a better price for these
are fine and that Mr. Savage the walls of the new building
Ray King, who has been in than for pintos.
has the finest beans he ever taking form.
charge of the local Ranger
saw.
Last Thursday a disastrous Station for almost two years,
N. M. C. Railway Time Table.
Mr. Martin savs his ClOD is wreck occurred near Sais, has resigned his position, and
Southbound
Northbound
fine but needing some rain.
when after a visit in Oklahoma will 8:30
west of Mountainair,
A.M. Santa Fe
6:00 P.M.
Mr. Vowell savs his garden one freight ran into another. make an extended tour of the 10:10 "
Kennedy
4:20 "
and crop is good enough for The enginery ?n of Engine No. western
northwestern 12:05 P.M. Stanley
and
3:10 "
on
and
brakeman
a
the
922
anything.
Mr. and Mrs. King 12:30 "
states.
Mr. Ellard is going to make forward train were injured, have
identified themselves 1:05 "
Moriarty
2:10 "
so much he can hardly tell but not seriously. It appears with the people of Mountain-ai- r 1:30 "
Mcintosh
1:35 "
freights
of
the
the
first
that
here
during
an.
their residence
where he will put it
2:30 "
Estancia
1:00 "
with
box
a
trouble
hot
and have stood for the better
Ventura Duran has a fine had stopped on
"
12:35
account,
this
things of life. They number 3:00 "
crop of beans, corn and feed and
Willard
12:01 " .
out
flagman,
sending
the
acquainby
their
friends
their
3:35 "
stuff.
Progresso 11:20 A. M.
When ready to proceed, the
They have not defi 4:30 "
Manv others have good flagman was called in, and tances.
Cedarvalc 10:25 "
nitely decided on their future 5:30 " , Torrance
crops of beans and corn just
9:45 "
location.
about matured.
Mrs. J. M. Gardner s moth
L. A. Shartzer, recently aper and sister are visiting her
pointed Forest Ranger to suc
this week.
ceed Ray King, resigned, has
Mr. Tomlin has gone on a During the aftermath of in- arrived and has taken up the of the itoraach has
upset many a
any
fluenza
prostrating
or
other
visit to California.
work at the local station. He night's rest If your stomach is
H. Daniels has been making iliacss, the logical tonic is
dissolve two or I'ir--i
comes from Canjilon, where
some nice improvements on
he has been in service on the
vía rosirlenee in Duran.
Carson Reserve.
Bro. McMillan preached a
The first of the week B. B.
fine sermon Sunday night to a
on the tonguo before retiring and enlarge audience and those who which enriches the blcod and Spencer of Eastview clored a joy refreshing sleep. The purity and
Gregorio
Sanchez
with
deal
goodness of Kl moids guaranteed by
failed to hear him missed a strengthens the whole body, via
nourishment. If you would re- for his J. I. Case Steam
spiritual feast.
scott a B3w?;e
Spencer
Outfit.
UAKER3 OF iCOTTS ZíúULSIOH
new nour strength try Scott's. Threshing
Sunday school every Sunexpects to start the machine
day.
.
.
t
PAID

Valley Painting Works
W. TOTH,

alti-itud-

Hoy-land-

SCOTT S

EMULSION

.

4

MmasM

Estancia

LOCAL. ITEMS

News-Heral- d

Published every Thursday
f. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner

Baby beds at Waggener's.
Buggy whips at cost at RoEntered as second class matter mero's store.
January 11, 1907, in the postofflce at
O. N. Markel and his neigh
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
bor Mr. Medders were in
Congress of March 3, 1879.
on business the first of
Mr. Markel has
the week.
lubscription $1.50 per year in ad- bought the half section of
ranee.
land near him from Mrs. Williams, mother of Seth

Es-tan- iii

Official Paper of Torrance County,
DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

68

A'

called meeting of the

E. Ladies' Aid will be held

M.

at

the home of Mrs. Jenson next
Tuesday afternoon at 2:d0.
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Business of great importance
Physician and Surgeon
will come before the meeting,
Office in rear of Estancia Savings and all members are asked to
be present.
Bank Building
Eacancia, N, JL
Thono 9
T. Savace from east of
was in Estancia
Morlartv.
Estancia, N. M.
Santa Fe, N, L Wednesday.
He says the
EDWARD P. DAVIES
grass is very line in his neighN. D. MEYER
borhood, and he has a very
Attorneys at Law
fine
feed crop, which was just
Estancia office in Farmers mR planted
not cultivated.
tockmens Bank Building.
eho,g:eee e5 c fasqf
E. H. Ayers has employed
DR. A. W. ROBERTS
Mr. Conner as engineer in his
From Tahoka, Tex.
mill for the season, and they
Veterinary Surgeon
are busy getting the mill
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
ready for a big run. Manuel
Calls
.Jet me save your stock.
Sanchez will wrestle sacks in
mswercd day or night. Phone 35. the mill. A miller has not yet
been employed.
C. J. AMBLE
Rolla and Roscoe Martin
Physician and Surgeon
from north of Moriarty, were
Office practice and consultation.
here the first of the week 'on
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
way home from Clovis,
their
plasses a Specialty.
they had been working
where
Drug
Office at
MOUNTAINAIR,

Store

N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

Dfficc hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
C. E.

EWING

Dentist
ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA,
Will practice

NEW MEXICO
in all Courts of New

toxico.
DR. W. A. THOMAS
SURGEON

VETERINARY

Estancia,

N. M.

Calls answered day or night

Telephone No. 1551
ABO

HI-W- A

GARAGE

Willard, N. M.
We are prepared to take care of
repair work. Foil
ill automobile
inc of rubber goods, parts and ac- -

Louis Vick

and Miss Mota

Austin, both of Lucy were
Estancia last
in
married
Thursday by Probate Judge
W asson.
Rex Meador and family
came in from Datil Saturday,
and will make Estancia their
home again for a time at least.
Mr. Meador says last winter
"busted" nearly all .the stockmen in the Datil country.
Some of them have been able
to pay out, with nothing left,
and some have not been able
to pay out.

in

harvest and threshing. They

say there was a very fine crop
of grain in the Clovis country.

Rev. W. J. Waltz was here
Monday to perform the mar
riage service for Miss Mona
Bush and Dennis Toth. Mr.
Waltz is now acting as day
librarian in the Santa Fe
reading room in Albuquerque,
and Mrs. Waltz is matron at
the same place.
C. A. Swartz began har
vesting beans this week. He
has about forty acres that are
mostly ripe, and thinks he los
es less by beginning with a
few green spots than to get
behind and have them over
ripe, hi. McUee is harvesting
also. Next week lots of them
will be busy in harvest.'

De Laval

cream

separator

Go-car- ts

at Waggener's.

at Waggener's.

Paints and varnishes at cost.
Good stock of horse collars
Romero's.
going at cost at Romero's. .
For sale, two milk cows.
Born. Auirust 17. to Mr. and Fred Burruss.
Mrs.. T. E. Johnston, a daugh
Mrs. Elgin is enjoying a visit
ter.
from her brother.
A. Z. Proctor from east of
Mrs. A. M. Parrett has re
Moriarty. was in Estancia nn
from Ohio.
turned
business Tuesday.
mules and work hors
Work
Mr. Dow. an attornev of
Roswell. was here this week es for sale. A. J. Green.
on legal business.
Mrs. C. M. Douglas returned
For sale, good piano, prac Monday from a visit in El Paso.
tically new, at a bargain. In
Mrs. Arnold we hear has giv
en up the hotel at Torrance and
quire at this office.
moved to Corona.
Mrs. Mason has cone tn
Agent Hamilton
County
Pueblo. Colorado, for a visit.
of several weeks with friends. made a trip to Mountainair
Wednesday to meet Mr.
.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Receipts and disbursements
of the Village of Estancia
from July 6, 1917, to August
1, 1919, as shown by audit of
the books made and filed Aug.
ust 1, 1919.
RECEIPTS
Bal on hand July 6,'
$ 44.27
1917
629.75
Business licenses
40.00
Show licenses
Dog tax
22.00
12.00
Pound fees
98.20
Gravel assessment
7.50
J. P. fines
Tax from Co. Treas.
826.85
100.00
Other receipts
Total receipts
Vouchers issued

$1,780.57
1,648.79
$131.78

Vouchers outstanding
71.15
Waggener trades furniture
for anything he can get in
$202.93
A. J. Green was kicked by a Treasurer's balance
his house, eat or drasr off.
ANNIE PORTER, Auditor.
horse last week, and sustained
See?.
some damage to his
Lockhart Pierce is workiner
APPOINTMENT OF
for the Equity in place of Earl
CENSUS SUPERVISORS
W.
Wagner
has sold his
J.
Melvm, who has gone to the
The Secretary of Commerce,
Hin,

blacksmith shop to Doc.
man. Mr. Baker will help the
Miss Annie Porter went to new proprietor for a time.
Santa Fe last Thursday.
Mrs. C. B. Smith of Cedar- where she has accepted a po
came up on Monday's train,
vale
sition in the state engineer's
and will visit in Santa Fe and
onice.
Albuquerque before returning.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
The Paces commenced threshLausen of Tulsa, Oklahoma,
Toring
at Torreón this week.
have been here this week
reón growers say they have
looking over
the country. 20,000 bushels of wheat, all
They are much pleased,
of good quality.
course.
Dr. and Mrs. Sunderland of
Rex Meador helnerl nut. in Denver, formerly of Escancia,
the Farmers and Stockmens were here several days during
Bank a few davs this week. the past week. They were on an
Fred Burruss goes to work to outing trip by auto.
day as a resrular emnlove of
Matt Nidey "thinks he got a
that institution.
pretty tine crop of oats. It
Large dining tables at Wag made a; bales of ; pounds each
gener s.
to the acre in other words, over
to
Raymond Porter, who had two tons the acre.
been in Arizona for about
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Roberts
eight months, arrived at his returned Monday from a visit
home west of Moriarty about with their daughters in El Paso.
ten davs aco. His father savs He says the only way they could
he got there just in time to get cool there was to take an
automobile spin in the evening.
lind plenty of work.
Wonder if the folies who cannot
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Swartz take automobile spins in that
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fer- - town ever get cool during the
rell went to Tusuque above summer.
They say
Santa Fe Sunday.
vour roofing at Romero's
there is not much fruit there. andBuv
save money.
by
was
damaged
early
It
hail
Organs at Waggener's.
in the season.

Lumber Co.

Carl Howell, who lives west
Moriarty, was in Estancia
of
Mrs. Mark Smith and chil
dren came Tuesday from Be- Monday. He says crops are
exatrice, Nebraska, for a visit fine all over his section
with relatives. Mark is in the cept in the spots where hail
He
has
employ of the Dempster Man- damaged them.
bought 500 bags, and expects
ufacturing company at Be- to
fill them with beans.
atrice. He will be transferred
to Denver early in September,
Mrs. Mary M. Thomas and
and the family will move to her son Ira left Tuesday for
the latter place.
Arkansas, in response to news
,of the serious illness of her
A number of farmers have
during the past few days ex son, Wesley Thomas. Will
Viaughn
pressed the belief that the Thomas took them to
by auto, where they caught a
beans have been damaged mathat being the first they
terially by the heat of the train,
get after receipt of the
could
past two or three weeks. They
say the growth was so rank news.
that the hot sun wilted the J. M. Johnston returned
vines and caused many young Tuesday from Abilene, Texas,
pods to fall off. One farmer where he had been running
estimated that his crop will his threshiner machine. He
be forty per cent short of got tired of the job, and he
what it would have been if says
gave the .machine
the weather had been cool. away." His son remained at
Others place the cut at twen waees of $10 per day to run
Some say !the machine. It will take two
per cent.
that while Monday's rain did months or more to finish the
some damage, it was of much threshing, as there was a very
benefit to the beans, and fixed large crop of grain.
the corn just right to make by
shades at
Window
far the heaviest .yield ever
known in the valley.
ty-fi-

finding Twine
Come to the Equity for your binding twine.
A good quantity now in stock. The early
buyer will get what he wants the late one
may get left. First come, first served.

Headquarters for Groceries
Farmers and Stockmens Equity Exchange
Estancia, N. M.
Branches at Moriarty .and Mountainair

BEAN

NEWS

.Tensón Bean Co. has secured

the Hughes Mercantile building
and will build an addition on the
north side and west end 30 feet
in width. A first class cleaner
has been purchased for their
Also a new
Estancia plant.
rleaner has been Durchased
which they will install in the
New Mexico Central warehouse
at. Moriartv.
Thev will also
build an addition to the Moriarty
warehouse.
Cleaning stations with buyers
will be operated at Progresso
and Cedarvale.
W. R. Meador has been secured to assist in handling the
G. N.
business at Estancia.
Meltabarger will have charge of
the Moriarty plant, C. M. Pearce,
merchant, at Progresso, and R.
F. Taylor at Cedarvale.
Fruit jars at Waggener's.
FAIRVIEW
Special Correspondence.

Mrs. Van W. Lane entertained
Saturday evening in honor of her
niece, Miss Belva Cobb of Savan-

nah, Georgia.
Sweet peas and other cut
flowers, with Japanese lanterns
were used for decorations, which
gave the rooms a very attractive
appearance.
Music, and carnes were in
dulged in and delicious refresh
ments were served, and the
evening was most enjoyably
spent.
invited to meet the
Those
guest of honor were the Misses
Cora Block, Myrtle McDonald,
Gladys McDonald, Zoe Meadows,
Zelda .Brown, Mary Kayoorn,
nimnle Nidev. and Messrs. Hud
son Price, Ben Mullen, Bennie
Harris, Ira Thomas, Trueman
Block,
John Casebolt, Orval
Brown and Fred Rayborn.
Roasters at Waggener's

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Hewari

Beall, Santa Fe, Santa Fe Co.
First District.
Counties :
Chaves, Colfax, Curry, De
Baca, Eddy, Guadalupe, Lea,
Lincoln, Mora, Otero, Quay,
Roosevelt, San Miguel, Torrance, and Union (15 counties).
Population
(1910).
167,011.
Second District. Counties :
Bernalillo, Dona Ana, Grant,
Luna, McKinley, Rio Arriba,
San Juan, Sandoval, Santa Fe,
Sierra, Socorro, Taos, and Valencia (18 counties). Population (1910), 160,290.

THE WEATHER
The weather during the
past week has been mostly
clear.
There were light showers
Saturday and Sunday evening,
but on Monday evening there
was a tremendous rain across
the northwest and west portions of the valley, passing into the mountains a little south
of west of Estancia.
All the
draws in the region are reported to have been running
higher than at any other time
during the season. There was
considerable
damage from
washing in the fields, and
considerable hay in the draws
was floated away.
J. W.
Woods, who lives west of Mc
intosh, had just cut three
acres of nice hay, and before
night it was all gone down
stream.
The roads between
here and Moriarty were impassable for a day or two.
luesday evening a verv
heavy downpour visited the
country from the Pedernal
Peak eastward, with lighter
rain on the western slope and
in the east part of the valley.
There are few crops in the
east part of the county to be
damaged, and this rain will
be of great benefit to the
range. Will Thomas returned
from Vaughn after the rain,
and says the country was
flooded from just a short distance this side of Vaughn to
the crest of the Pedernal
ridge.
For Sale.
One Overland touring car, in first
class running order, newly painted,
will sell cheap if taken at once. Can
be seen at my residence.
Julian
Salas.

LUCY

76c,

AUTO GO.

Repairs, Parts and Supplies
IT.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
N.
S. Land Office at Santa K

Cook stoves at Waggener's.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

For Sale.

M

July 25, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Myrtle
E. Hubbard, of Lucy, New Mexico,
who, on January 11, 1919, made adNo.
entry
homestead
ditional
030091, for swti Section 23 and
nw'i, Section 26, Township 5 north,

M.

Good mountain ranch. Take
good team, harness arid wagon
as part payment.
Apply this
office.
A Great

Remedy

The merits of Chamberlain's Colic
and Diarrhoea ' Remedy are well
known and appreciated, but there is
occasionally a man who had no acquaintance with them and should
read the following by F. H. Dear, a
hotel man at Dupuyer, Mont. "Four
years ago I used Chamberlain's Colic
Remedy with such
and Diarrhoea
wonderful results that I have since
recommended it to my friends."
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to
all parties interested that the State
of New Mexico has applied for the
survey of the following lands:
Sections 19 and 20, T. 7 N., R. 12
E., N. M. P. M.,
Section 24, T. 7 N., R. 11- E.,
N. M. P. M., also the exclusive right
of selection by the State for sixty
days, as provided by the act of
Congress, approved
August 18th,
1894, (28 Stats., 394), and afterthe
expiration of such a period of sixty
day3 any land that may remain
by the State and not otherwise appropriated according to law
shall be subject to disposal under
general laws as other public lands.
This notice does not affect any adverse appropriation by settlement or

July 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Francisco Vigil y Montoya, of Moriarty,
N. M., who, on May 17th, 1915,
made additional
entry,
homestead
No. 023663, for e
nw',4, sw'i ne
'A, nw',4 sc',4, Section 11, Township
9 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, Torrance county, N. M.,
otherwise, under rights that may be
on September 16, 1919.
found to exist of prior inception.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Nick Muller, Augastine Garcia,
Dated at Santa Fe this 23rd day
Frank Muller, Pedro Vigil, all of of July, 1919.
BENJ. F. PANKEY,
Moriarty, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Acting Governor of New Mexico.

I

Films Developed
the bother of sending your films away.
Bring therh here and they will be sent

Save

promptly

Every Tuesday Morning
Good work guaranteed.

Estancia Driag Company

Goods
Trimmings and Notions

ress

You will find my stock of dress goods, ginghams,
trimmings and notions strictly up to date, and the
assortment is good. I would like to have you look
this stock over.

C. A. BURRUSS

Correspondence.
W. R. Hunter of Shawnee,
Oklahoma, arrived in Lucy a
Special

SB

tew days ago.

The Bobier baby , has been
sick but is improving now.

and Mrs. Meyer have
moved back to Willard.
Geo. Alter of Willard was a
Lucy caller Friday.
Mr.
and Mrs. Falcona
Mr.

C. H. Miller and J. B. White
received a car of coal Wednesday.
Another car is expected to arrive soon.
The farmers have begun
their bean harvesting in this
vicinity.

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall'a Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine ha been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-fiv- e
years, and has become known as the
Mrs. Geo. Edmonds and M.
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
on A. Maloney were Willard vis.
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the BloodPol-son
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the
itors Friday.
from the Blood and healing the diseased portions.
Miss Mota Austin and Mr.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see a Louis
Vick were married in
general
your
areat improvement in
Their
Estancia Thursday.
health. Stnrt takinit Hall's Catarrh Medicine at once and net rid of catarrh. Send many friends extend
to them
for tentlmonlnls. free.
best wishes for a happy mar- V J ciTEOT.V ft-- CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by a!! UruRKlsts,

MOTOR. CAR

Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
upon the recommendation of throe year Proof, to establish claim
the land above described, before
the Director of the Census, to
Eshas made the following ap- United States Commissioner, at
pointments of supervisors of tancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
census for the State of New on Saptember 11, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mexico :
Martin A. Maloncy, Jesse Heal,
First District. Juan J. Du- Harriet
Reed, Ethel Hubbard, all of
ran,. Clayton, Union county.
Lucy, New Mexico.
Second District. Byron O. FRANCISCO r.EI.GAIJO. Register

Brown have gone to Shawnee,
Oklahoma, to visit relatives.
FARM LOANS
They made the trip in their
want a long time farm loan car.

If you
see me. I represent one of the oldest loan companies operating in the
west. Neal Jenson.

U

Iried life.

I

Honest Dealing
that honest dealing pays, and goods
misrepresented
to customers it this
are never
buy
here are exactly what
store. Goods you
they are said to be.
We know

A. T. COCHRAN
tePhono No.

51

STRENGTH

SERVICE

We have combined Capital and Surplus $35,000.00,
rance County. Wc are a member of the
FEDERAL

the largest in

Tor-

RESERVE SYSTEM

Which givP3 to ourselves and our CUSTOMERS that soun;l and secure
feeling, so much desired dtirinpr these abnormal months. You are contributing to the success of the Great United States Banking System,
when you bank with us.
MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE

ship of this Association may brands of this Association.
such purpose
100
miss for cause the Secretary-Treasur4.
be kept truly representative of
ihe erection or procur
oec. 2. All the funds so re
or Inspector and fix
by
or
each
Associations,
lease
ing
contract
ot funded to the Local Associa- their compensation.
the Local
Local Association may, at will, suitable warehouse and clean. tions together with any sur
Sec. 3. The Board of Direcand as often as it desires, ing machinery for the perfect plus beyond requirements that tors shall require the Secretary-TOf New Mexico Bean Growers change its representative in and economic cleaning, grad- may be in the treasury of such reasurer
and all other
this Association. Upon the ing, storing and shipping of Local Associations, shall be re officers, agents and employees
NOTARY PUBLIC
Association.
all
by
controlled
new
beans
such funded to the membérs of charged by the Association
certification of such
member representative to the Local Association.
such Local Associations that with responsibility for the cus.
of board of directors of this As5. Division of Membership have participated in its accu
The following
Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
tody of its funds or property
the State Association show sociation, the membership of fees, Annual dues, and Inspec- mulation, in just proportion to to give bond with sufficient sepapers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
just what its aims are:
the former representative of tion fees with this Association such participation as may be curity for the faithful perway consistent with Fair and Honest Dealing.
ARTICLE 1. NAME.
such Local Association shall and in such manner and at disclosed by the records of formance of their official du
Phone No. 40
This Assnpintinn shall be absolutely cease and deter such time or times as herein such Local Associations.
ties. The expense of such
provided.
known as New Mexico Bean' mine
ARRTICLE X. EXECUTIVE bonds may be paid for by the
Reports, Remittances, Etc.
Growers Association and shall ARTICLE V FORMULATING
COMMITTEE.
(a) At the close of each Sec. 1. The "Board of Di Association.
be incorporated under the laws
ASSOCIATION INTO
Sec. 4. The Board of Direc
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
month, each Local Association rectors may appoint an execu
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of the State of New Mexico.
WORKING SHAPE.
tors shall meet quarterly on
through
Secretary,
its
Department of the Interior
shall
Its principal office shall be
tive committee of five mem- the second Monday of Janmany as sev- as
(a)
When
I. O. O. F.
a written report to this bers from among its members, uary, April,
Santa Fe, N. M.
located in the city of Albu- (?) or more Loca, Associa. make
October U. S. Land Office atJuly
July
and
Meets
every
1919.
Wednesday night over
Association
30,
L.
providblanks
on
querque, State of New Mexico.
determine its tenure of office of each year at the office of
haye been formed and a
purpose.
given that Bur-ro- Farmers and Stockmens Bank.
ed
such
hereby
All
for
Such
is
coop Notice
and
powers
its
it snail oe non-proand
duties.
reoresentative from
b
the Association at Albuquer
F. Erwin, of Moriarty, New Odd Fellows cordially invited to at.
erative agricultural associa-- 1 each has been nominated as monthly reports shall cover:
The President, Vice President que, New Mexico.
Special
1. The name and address and Secretary-Treasure- r
tion, without Capital Stock herein provided, and within
shall meetings of the Board shall be Mexico, who on Jan. 2, 1919, and tend.
of each member not hitherto be
and not conducted for profit.
three members of held upon call of the Presi- Jan. 7, 1919, made homestead en W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.
ninety days after June 10th, reported.
ARTICLE II. OBJECTS.
the said executive committee, dent or upon written request tries, No. 026547 and 029628, for
1918, the members so nomin2. Amount of membership provided
or ncVi, ntt oi
The objects of this Associa- ated shall mutually agree upSecretary-Treasursuch
of five (5) members of the nMt of nVfc, sc',A
so '4 and ne4 of svVt of Section
tion shall be to encourage bet- on a date and place of meet- fees collected and by whom
is a member of the Board.
12, Town
ter and more economical ing and then and there, meet paid.
Association.
Sec. 5. The Board of Di 13, and South Mi, Section
3. Amount of Annual dues
methods in the production, for the purpose of electing the
Sec. 2. The Executive Com- rectors shall install a standard ship 10 north, Rango 9 cat, N. m. Agent for
harvesting, cleaning and mar- permanent officers of this As- paid in and by whom.
mittee shall have such duties system of accounts and pro. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in4. The
approximate
or
three year Proof,
keting of pinto and other va- sociation.
and powers as may from time
The officers thus
other accounting appur- tention to make
CONTINENTAL OILS
acreage each to time be prescribed by the vide
to establish cluim to the land above
rieties of beans; to assist to be elected shall consist of a contemplated
may
necestenances
be
that
growers of pinto and other va- Board of Directors of seven member will devote to bean Board of Directors and those sary to. conduct the business described, before United States Comrieties of beans in all ways in members, a President, a Vice production, together with va- duties and powers may be all in a safe and orderly manner. missioner, at Estancia, Torrance
riety of same.
the better handling of the President, a Secretary-Treasurthe duties. and powers of the
Sec. G. The Board of Di. County, New Mexico, on September
5. The quantity of beans said Board of Directors, sub
business of such growers, inof
all
inspector,
an
and
rectors shall provide tor the 19, 1919.
cluding the development of a whom shall serve until the sec- of the different varieties re- ject tO the general approval! a Tinn.il nurlitino- - of the hnnlis
Claimant names as witnesses:
system of uniform accounting ond Monday in July of the ceived for cleaning and. wheth- and control of the Board of! and husinpss of thp. Assnr.ia, Otis A. East, Moriarty, New Mex Raymond T.
Sanchez
er for storage or immediate Directors.
and business efficiency of Lo- following year.
tion and cause to be issued to ico, John U. Hix, ot utto rvew MexAsshipment.
Mexico,
this
Wiley
New
with
of Otto,
cal Associations
General Merchandise
Sec. 3. Three members of each Local Association a copy ico, John
and
(b) The President
6. The quantity of beans the Executive Committee shall
sociation. '
of the findings of such audit. John Bogan, of Stanley, New Mex
Vice President shall be chosen of
Wagon Yard
each variety cleaned and constitute a quorum for the The Board may order special ico.
To purchase or otherwise
from the membership of this bagged
All Kinds of feed
ready for inspection.
Register.
DELGADO,
hold, lease, Association.
acquire, own,
FRANCISCO
transaction of all business audits to be made as in their
7. The quantity of beans properly coming before it.
mortgage and sell such real
Land for Sale
Chilili, N. M.
may
proceedings
wisdom
such
(c) The Secretary-Treasurand personal property as may
Inspector may or sold, to whom, where and at ARTICLE XI. DUTIES OF be deemed necessary or adthe
and
or may not be one and the same what price.
desirable
be necessary,
OFFICERS.
visable.
A Traveling Man'i Experience.
8. The quantity of beans
convenient for the proper car- person and may or may not be
Sec. 1. The President shall,
Sec. 7. The Board of Di. You may learn something from
actually
together
shipped
with
C i
rying on of any of its bus- a
i
(a) Preside over all meet. rectors shall cause to be
LUMBERl
the following by W. H. Ireland, a I ESTANCIA
memDer oi mis Association. name
iness, particularly including Local
oi variety, grade, price, !ings 0f the Association and of
is accepted
As- traveling salesman of Louisville, Ky.
Association
in
of
name
the
the
to whom sold and to where the Board of Directors,
'
the right to acquire and dis- sociation.
COMPANY
sociation all trademarks, la- "In the summer of 1888 I hada seshipped.
tribute to its members all
Sign as President, with bels and brands established by vere attack of cholera morbus. I
(b)
EMPLOYMENT
VI.
monthly report shall the Secretary-Treasure- r,
Such
things needful in the growing, ARTICLE
all
and
UNDERTAKERS AND
OF SECRETARY-TREASUREby a remit- - checks, notes, deeds and other the Association and shall pro gave the hotel porter fifty cents of
be accompanied
handling, packing, and marreg- told him to buy me a bottle
INSPECTOR,
mulgate'
such
rules
and
AND
tance covering Three Dollars instruments on hf.hi.lf nf the
keting of pinto and other vaulations regarding tfreir use Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
ENBALMERS
(a) When it is deter received from each member Association.
rieties of beans, including,
and to prevent their abuse as Remedy and to take no substitute. I
Calls
among other things, fertilizer, mined by a majority vote of ship fee, Fifty Cents received
answered day or night
(c) Call special meetings in their wisdom they may took a double dose of it according
We have secured the services
supplies, the Board of Directors of the from each annual dues, One of the Association
threshing
machine
and
the
to the directions and went to sleep.
deem to be effectual.
services and one-ha- lf
of
cents for each Board of Directors.
sacks, twine, etc ; to apply for, Association that theSecretary-TresaurSec. 8. At any meeting of At five o'clock the next morning I
hundred weight of beans
MR. L. E. HANLON
take out, acquire, own, use of a permanentdemanded,
(d) Perform all acts and the members or the Board of was called by my order and took a
it cleaned and not hitherto cov- duties usually
are
and dispose of trademarks,
Licensed Embalmer
required
of
an
a
place,
copyrights and patents neces- shall be their duty to choose ered by any former remit- executive and presiding offi- Directors a majority of the train for my next stopping adv,
H33HEB3335&4
being
well man."
or
considmembers
directors
and
proper
care
with
sary, convenient or desirable
tance or payment made.
cer.
representperson
in
present
or
with
such
contract
In the final report of each
for furthering any of the pur- eration and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Sec. 2. In the absence or
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
poses for which this Associa- person tor a penoa oi one fiscal year a statement shall disability of the President the ed by proxy shall constitutein-a
Department of the Interior
Interior,
of
Department
the
year on a basis not inconsist- be rendered showing the Vice president, shall preside quorum for all purposes,
tion is formed.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
direccluding
election
of
qualithe
and
duties
his
with
ent
To furnish to its members
amount or amounts collected and perform .the duties of the
July 30, 1919.
July 30, 1919.
Secretary-Ttors, except when it Í3 other,
information
from all
as to the bean fications, a permanent
during President.
is hereby given that WilNotice
given
hereby
Har
is
Notice
that
by
provided
wise
law.
and who shall such fiscal year in excess of
yields of New Mexico and oth- reasurer
Sec. 3. The Secretary-TreasurSec. 9. Vacancies in the rison W McHan, of Estancia, New burn J. Lomax, of Stanley, N. M.,
er bean producing states and thereupon enter upon the dis- the regular inspection fee of
shall,
Board of Directors shall be Mexico, who, on January 15, 1919 who, on April 26, 1916, made hometo furnish such other informa- charge of his duties as de- two cents per hundred weight
Keep a complete rec. filled by the other Directors made additional homestead entry, stead entry, No. 026462, for ncVi,
(a)
s
and required under these
tion as may be helpful in fined by these
ord of all meetings of the As10
north,
No. 032206, for esw1, Section 4, Section 10, Township
marketing the beans produced such rules as the Board of Di- and a remittance covering one-ha- lf sociation, the Board of Direc in office, and such person shall
Section 9, Town Range 9 cast, N. M. P. Meridian,
andneH,
enwí4,
regular
office
until
the
hold
to
may,
time
from
rectors
Associaby members of this
of the total so shown tors and of the Executive Com.
annual meeting of. the mem- ship 7 north, Range 10 east, N. M. has filed notice of intention to make
tion; to increase the demand time, promulgate.
shall accompany such final re- mittee.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in three year Proof, to establish claim
bers thereafter.
also
be the port. Said funds shall be ap(b) It shall
for the products of members
Secretary-Treasurer,
(b)
Sign,
as
tention to make three year Proof, to to the land above described, before
COMPENSAXIII.
ARTICLE
of this Association by creating duty of the Board of Directors plied to general expenses, adStates
with the President,
Commissioner,
at
establish claim to the land above United
TION
OF
OFFICERS.
and
circumstances
under
the
a highly desirable quality,
vertising, etc.
all checks, notes, deeds and
Com Stanley, Santa Fe county, N. M., on
States
United
before
described,
of
members
The
Board
the
described
herein
conditions
proper advertising, etc.
(b) Failure of any Local other instruments on behalf of
of Directors and all other of. missioner, at Estancia, Torrance September 17, 1919.
ARTICLE III. FISCAL YEAR with reference to the employ- Association to strictly and the Association.
Claimant names as witnesses:
ficers of the Association shall County, New Mexico, on September
AND ANNUAL MEETING. ment of a Secretary-Treasure- r,
promptly comply with the
(c) Serve
re- - be reimbursed from the funds 18, 1919.
Claud C. Donalson, John W. Wito employ a duly compe- foregoing requirements shall .auired bv ls.w all notices
Sec. 1. The fiscal year of
ley, Wm. H. Wiley, all of Otto, N.
and these hv of the Association for all nec
Claimant names as witnesses:
the Association shall com- tent Inspector who shall at all subject such Local Association laws.
- M., John Bogan, of Stanley, N. M.
FreiOgilvie,
D.
Barnett
Robert
essary
expenses
incurred
for
mence June 1st and end on the times be under the direct con- to arbitrary dismissal from
FRANCISCO
(d) Receive and disburse
DELGADO, Register.
Es31st day of the following May. trol of the Board of Directors. this Association and to be de- all funds and be the custodian travel and maintenance in the linger, Barney E. McHan, all of
.
New Mexico, Thomas E.
tancia,
discharge
of
their
duties.
duty
of
(c)
be
the
shall
It
meetSec. 2. The annual
nied the rights and benefits of all the property of the As
Lucy,
New
Mexico.
of
AMENDXIV.
ARTICLE
pro
to
of
Directors
ing of the Association shall be the Board
arising Irom membership ín sociation.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
MENTS.
held in the office of the As- vide suitable quarters and of- this Association.
(e) Keep a complete recDepartment of the Interior,
1.
Sec.
may
These
sociation in the city of Albu- fice and other equipment for
(c) At the close of each ord of all business of the AsU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
be altered or amended at any
querque, New Mexico, on the the convenience of the Secretary-T- fiscal year, as herein provided, sociation and make a full
reJuly 30, 1919.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
meeting or at any .othand Inspector; the Secretary-Treasursecond Monday of July in reasurer
of port of all matters and bus- annual
Notice is hereby given that SegunDepartment of the Interior
each year at 10 o'clock A. M. the location of such office this Association shall cause to iness pertaining to this office er meeting of the 'members
do Trujillo,
ARTICLE IV. MEMBERSHIP. shall be at Albuquerque, New be made and forwarded to to the members at their an called for that purpose by the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. who, on Mayof Tajique, New Mexico,
11, 1914, made homeJuly 30, 1919
of
by
Board
Directors,
vote
a
In order to make the facili- Mexico.
each Local Association a com- nual meeting and make all re
entry,
stead
No. 020799, for lot 2,
Claud
given
hereby
Notice
is
representing
a
majority
that
of
the
LOCAL
VII.
AS plete report of the transac- ports required by
ties and agencies of this As- ARTICLE
law and votes of the members.
C. Donalson, of Otto, N. M., who, on Section 1, Township 6 north, Range
SOCIATION REQUIREsociation readily available to
tions of this Association as these
s.
March 10, 1916, made homestead 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
MENTS.
the grower, the plan of this
shown by his records thereof.
(f) Perform such other
MORIARTY ACTIVE
SeC' notico of intention to make three
entry, No. 026065, for
Association includes the or(a) Each Local Associa- Such annual report shall con- duties as may be required
of
year Proof, to establish claim to the
Moriarty
The
Local
of
the
Range
Township
10
15,
north,
tion
ingov- tain such other relative matter
ganization of the growers
tion shall adopt
him by the Association or. the New Mexico Bean Growers' 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed land above described, before United
to "Local Associations" which erning the operations of such as the Board of Directors may Board of
Directors.
Association is on the right notice of intention to make three States Commissioner,
at Estancia,
Local Associations will be Local Association not incon- determine and require.
Sec. 4. Under the direction
year Proof, to establish claim to the Torrance County, New Mexico, on
members of this Association.
of this ARTICLE VII. EXPENSE OF of the Board of Directors, the track.
sistent with the
At a special meeting of the land above described, before United September 1 8, 1919.
The Local Association.
Association which shall be
MAINTAINING ORGANIInspector shall have charge of Moriarty Local Board of Di- States Commissioner,
at Stanley, Claimant names as witnesses:
It is not practicable that all subject to approval of the
ZATION.
Gregorio Felix, Francisco Sanchez,
the inspection, grading, pack- rectors on August 16th, the Santa Fe County, N. M., on Sepgrowers participate directly in Board of Directors before such
Sec.
1.
All expense of ing and labeling of all beans resignation of G. N. Meltabar-ge- r
Doroteo Trujillo, Policarpio Lucero,
T
1919.
17,
tember
Asis
of
Local
Association
amcepted
this
the deliberations
maintaining
the Association shipped by or through all Lo
all of Tajique, N. M.
as President was accepted
Claimant names as witnesses:
sociation, for which reason the in full fellowship in this As- - including, among other things, cal Associations under brands
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
N.
T.
Russell
and
in
elected
N.
Lomax,
Wilburn
Stanley,
J.
of
growers of beans in each of
(b) The membership of salaries, rent, office and in. controlled by this Association
place. George Marsh was M., William H. Wiley, of Otto, N.
the warehouse districts or lo- Local Associations shall be spection expense, advertising tie snan nave iun power his
Secretary - Treasurer M., J. F. Laird, of Otto, N. M.,
elected
calities
adjacent
thereto, composed of persons, firms or and the like, shall be met so and authority, to instruct, and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
give all his time to John Bogan, of Stanley, N. M.
will
within the State of New Mex- corporations engaged in the far as possible from the mem- train, approve or disapprove
Department of the Interior.
receiving,
cleaning
ship,
Register.1
and
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
ico, may organize themselves business of growing beans or bership fees, inspection fees (for cause) all deputy inspecS. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
ping
of
beans.
into one or more Local As- owning or leasing land on and annual dues as herein tors appointed by Local As.
July 30, 1919.
The Board has purchased a
sociations for statistical, edu- which beans are grown com- provided.
fully satis new six horse power gasoline
Notice is hereby given that Pablo
sociations.
When
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
cational, receiving, cleaning, mercially for them in the State
Sec. 2. The Board of Direc- fied with the grades as deter- engine, and the Herzstein
Lesperance, of Tajique, New Méx.,
Department of the Interior
storing and marketing pur. of New Mexico.
tors of the Association shall mined by the Deputy Inspec. Bean Cleaner,
U. S. Land Off ice at Santa Fe, N. M who on May 11, 1914, made homeoperated
one
(c) Each Local Associa- have the right to levy assess- tors, he shall cause to be isposes.
stead entry, No. 020700, for se14
July 30, 1919.
The term "Local Associa tion organized under the pro- ments to carry out any of the sued for attachment to the re year by that firm and the past
Section ,34,
Notice is hereby given that Alvah aeYi, seiiswsei,
by
year
Estancia
the
Local.
and purposes herein set forth. No- quired number of bags in any The
tion" may also include in some visions of these
B. Christian, of Moriarty, N. M. Township 7 north, Range 6 east, N.
will
be
cleaner
installed
instances . persons or copart to become a member of this tice of such assessment shall shipment, the official inspec. in
the warehouse
formerly who, on May 8th, 1916, made home M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
nerships when the size of such Association must provide in its be mailed to all of the mem- tion tags of this Association.
by
used
Joe Davis.
This stead entry, No. 026544, for sw4, intention to make three year Proof,
unit or other local condition scheme of organization the bers and such assessment shall The determination of the building will
Section 1, Township 10 north, Range to establish claim to the land above
hold
from
three
:
following
requirements
makes it advisable.
become valid and binding up- Inspector shall take prece- to five cars and it is planned 5 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed described, before United States
1. An initial membership on all of the members unless dence over that of Local InAssociate Membership.
to keep it as full as possible in notice of intention to make three Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
This Association will have fee of Five Dollars ($5.00), within two weeks after the spector,
provided, however, order that shipments can be year Proof, to establish claim to the County, New Mexico, on September
Asto
Local
to
paid
same
be
many
members as
at least as
date of mailing of said notice, that any Local Inspector shall
land above described, before United 18, 1919.
desired.
there are Local Associations. sociation on issuance of Cer- a majority of the members have the right to appeal to the made when county
Commissioner,
States
at Stanley, Claimant names as witnesses:
will
again
lorrance
will tificate of membership.
Each Local Association
file with the Board of Direc- Board of Directors whose de- this year lay
Gregorio Felix, Francisco Sanchez.
Santa Fe, County, N. M., on Sepbeing
claim
to
2. Annual dues of One tors their written dissents or termination as to grade shall
nominate some person, within
Doroteo
Trujillo, Policarpio Lucero,
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